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POSLJEDNJE
stoljeće   Homo sapiensa Visnjan Observatory



Turning Stem Cells Into 
Working Sperm Cells

February 26, 2016

This microscope image provided by Xiao-
Yang Zhao of the Southern Medical 
University in Guangzhou, China on 
Thursday, Feb. 25, 2016, shows 
rudimentary mouse sperm derived from 
stem cells.



Brain Implant To 
Improve Memory
16 Aug 2016

A startup named Kernel came out of stealth mode 
yesterday and revealed its ambitious mission: to yesterday and revealed its ambitious mission: to 
develop a ready-for-the-clinic brain prosthetic to help 
people with memory problems.

The hippocampus is 
a key brain region 
involved in memory 
formation and 
storage.



Building a bionic spine
26.09.2016.

Using a stentrode device, researchers 
want people to control robotic limbs 
via thought



'Mayhem' program wins
grand hacking challenge

A program named Mayhem has provisionally 

O4. August, 2016

A program named Mayhem has provisionally 
won a competition in Las Vegas to find software 
that does the best job of automatically 
defending against cyber attacks.
Set up by the US Darpa research agency the 
competition hopes to spur interest in 
autonomous security systems.
Mayhem's creators will get $2m (£1.52m) to 
continue their work and make their creation 
more effective.





15 Aug 2016 

Soft Robotics 

Robot Octopus Points the Way to Soft 
Robotics With Eight Wiggly Arms



Soft Robotics 

Launching the 2016 
Soft Robotics Competitions

Fluidic Control Board 
Kit of Parts
$959.00



• In March 2016, 9, 10, 12, 13, and 15 it 
beat Lee Sedol in a five-game match, the 
first time a computer Go program has 
beaten a 9 -dan professional beaten a 9 -dan professional 

• March 26, 2016. IBM Researchers 
Propose Device To Dramatically Speed 
Up Neural-Net Learning, speeding up 
neural network training by a factor of 
30,000.



Microsoft deletes 'teen girl' AI after it became 
a Hitler -loving sex robot within 24 hours

AI
24 March 2016 • 3:37pm

a Hitler -loving sex robot within 24 hours

A day after Microsoft introduced an innocent Artificial Intelligence chat robot to 
Twitter it has had to delete it after it transformed into an evil Hitler-loving, 
incestual sex-promoting, 'Bush did 9/11'-proclaiming robot. 

Developers at Microsoft created 'Tay', an AI modelled to speak 'like a teen 
girl', in order to improve the customer service on their on their voice 
recognition software. 



IMUNOTERAPIJA
24 March 2016 

Immunotherapy is treatment that uses your body's own Immunotherapy is treatment that uses your body's own 
Immune system to help fight cancer



SynSyn3.03.0

A team led by US research 
entrepreneur Craig Venter 
has created a semi-synthetic, 

25 March 2016

has created a semi-synthetic, 
functioning bacterium in the 
lab that has fewer than 500 
genes.

This minimal number is 
lower than in any known 
free-living bug in nature.

The team reported its first semi-synthetic organism in 2010.



Homo superior
17. September,  2015. 

British Scientists Seek 
Permission to Genetically 
Modify Human Embryos

……..   five months after 
scientists in China made 
history by modifying the 
germline of 100 human 
embryos, a research team
in the U.K. is requesting 
permission to do the 
same



May, 17. 2016. 

Android
HGP2
The Human Genome 
Synthesis Project

May, 17. 2016. 
Harvard Medical School

Secret Meeting to Consider 
Building a Human Genome 
From Scratch attended: scientists, lawyers, and entrepreneurs 
“Who owns synthetic life form?”

Andrew Pollack reports in the New York Times, ……….
George Church, a professor of genetics at Harvard medical school and a key organizer of the 

proposed project, the whole thing is an unfortunate misunderstanding. 



Prva bitka ROBOTI – LJUDI 

“Russian specialists and Russian combat robots, took 
the strategic tower of "Syriatel", 754m in height”.
Battle won in 20 minutes after the start of the combat 
robot's attack, 70 humans killed

Latakia, Siria, 24. prosinca 2015.
robotic groups independently conducting 
warfare:
"Platform-M" - 6
"Argo" - 4
"(SAU) "Acacia" - 1
"drone" - 2
- automated control system "Andromeda-D"



“Dallas shooting” 

July 7, 2016

A Remotec Andros F-6A bomb-disposal robot was used to kill the gunman



UBI
Unconditional Basic Income

• Switzerland rejects unconditional basic 
income in vote,

Switzerland was the first country worldwide 
to hold a referendum on an Unconditional 
Basic Income. 

June 5, 2016



DNA 'tape 
recorder' to 
trace cell 
history
27. May, 2016. 27. May, 2016. 

DNA "tape recorder" that can trace the 
family history of every cell in an organism



Photonics
revolution

• Power potential of lasers has been doubling every 20 
months, while costs have been decreasing by a factor of two 
every 18 months

• Optical communication technology, data-carrying capacity of 
a single optical fibre: 10 X every 4 years



Self-driving cars
May 23, 2016.

• Volvo’s UK test, called Drive Me London 



18 August 2016 Uber to deploy self-driving cars in P ittsburgh



Laser cloaking device 
could help us hide from 
aliens

published on Thursday, 31 March 
2016 14:00 
Monthly Notices of the Royal 
Astronomical Society

David Kipping and  Alex Teachey
New York’s Columbia UniversityNew York’s Columbia University

- 30 MW laser - photo.
- 250 MW cloak of lasers – bolo.









- 4000 g.





Apollo program



Voyager



Mearth
South telescope 
array, Cerro Tololo, 
Chile 

Planets search
of nearby stars





Gaia





50 000 Ly



Sizes of Kepler Planet 
Candidates – based on 2,740 
candidates orbiting 2,036 stars 
as of 7 January 2013 (NASA).



Kardašeova skala civilizacija (1964)

� Tip I — energija planeta
� Type II — energija zvijezde
� Type III — energija galaksije

(1985). "On the Inevitability and the Possible Structures of Supercivilizations" in "The search 
for extraterrestrial life: Recent developments; Proceedings of the Symposium, Boston, 
MA,June 18-21, 1984". p. 497–504.

Nikolai Kardashev



"Dyson Sphere"

Type II

Dyson, Freeman J. (3 June 1960). "Search for Artificial Stellar Sources of Infrared Radiation". Science 131  
(3414): 1667–1668

Freeman Dyson 





1.27 ha

1991.
1993.
1994.







TeraformingTeraforming MarsaMarsa

+ 100 –> 1000 g.



Worldships
+ 3000 g.





Asteroidi





Why Humans Won't Go beyond Mars
November 13, 2015

In his new book, the founding executive director of the Planetary 
Society contends that humans will make it to Mars, but robots will 
go much farther.

Louis Friedman







? ? ? ? ?
Houston, we have a NEW problem!





BUDUĆNOST

Future cone  - (in "N" dimensional space), a method for visualizing possible, probable, and preferable futures.

Psychohistory - is a science described in Isaac Asimov's Foundation universe which combines history, 
sociology, and mathematical statistics to make general predictions about the future behavior of very large 
groups of people.





Socijalna "ravnoteža" i kulturni kolaps



PSEUDO ZNANOST



PSEUDO ZNANOST



“ … i administrativno 
nasilje države”

Noam Chomsky

Avram Noam Chomsky is an American linguist, 
philosopher, cognitive scientist, logician, political 
commentator, social justice activist, and anarcho-
syndicalist advocate. 



Francis Fukuyama
Political Order and Political Decay: From the Industrial Revolution 
to the Globalization of Democracy (2014)



NikTitanik





Osnovan 1968.
1972. izvješ će: 
Granice rasta –
The Limits to Growth







KOLAPS 
KOMPLEKSNIH 
SUSTAVA



� Medioevo Prossimo Venturo, 
La Degradazione Dei Grandi 
Sistemi

� "The Coming Dark Age"

Roberto Vacca



??!



Joseph Tainter

“The Collapse of Complex Societies,” (1988.)

naša civilizacija će doživjeti
kolaps u periodu 
unutar 35 do 50 godina”



Why the demise of civilisation may be inevitable

02 April 2008, Debora MacKenzie , 
Magazine issue 2650 

DOOMSDAY.
The end of civilisation. 
Every civilisation in history has collapsed, after all. Why 
should ours be any different? 
..........
Disturbingly, recent insights from fields such as Disturbingly, recent insights from fields such as 
complexity theory suggest that they are right. It appears 
that once a society develops beyond a certain level of 
complexity it becomes increasingly fragile. 



DEEP FREEZE: A repository for 2.5 billion seeds has 
been carved out of an Arctic mountainside in the 
Svalbard archipelago.



Time capsule

The Helium Centennial Time 
Columns Monument located in 
Amarillo, Texas - 4 time capsules

THE OZYMANDIAS PROJECT
To save the Literature, Art, and 
Science of our Civilization for the 
ones to follow.

The Crypt of Civilization, Oglethorpe University, 
Atlanta, Georgia,



Saanen, Switzerland



"Digital genome" 



Rolf Jensen





http://nr.news-republic.com/Web/ArticleWeb.aspx?regionid=48&articleid=53143276



Richard Lynn (born 1930) 
is a British Professor Emeritus of 
Psychology at the University of Ulster

Dysgenics, Genetic Deterioration in Modern Populati ons
by Richard Lynn   (Praeger, 1996)by Richard Lynn   (Praeger, 1996)

Countless volumes have been written about the past 
evolution of the human species, yet hardly any attention has been 
paid to the crucial question, "Where are we evolving now?" Richard 
Lynn, of the University of Ulster in Northern Ireland, courageously 
addresses this question in his controversial book Dysgenics: 
Genetic Deterioration in Modern Populations . Professor Lynn 
presents compelling evidence that much of the world is deteriorating 
in its genetic potential for intelligence, health, and conscientiousness 
(or good character). The word for this is "dysgenics," the opposite of 
"eugenics."



Idiocracy (2006)

R  |  84 min  |  Adventure, Comedy, Sci-Fi 

6.5

Ratings: 6.5/10 from 99,985 users   Metascore: 64/100
Reviews: 418 user | 119 critic | 8 from Metacritic.com

Private Joe Bauers, the definition of "average 
American", is selected by the Pentagon to be the 
guinea pig for a top-secret hibernation program. 
Forgotten, he awakes five centuries in the future. He 
discovers a society so incredibly dumbed down that 
he's easily the most intelligent person alive.

Dirnuo politički nekorektnu temu, nešto o čemu se ne 
smje govoriti (USA)
....implicitly advocating a terrible solution (eugenics)





EMPATIJSKA 
CIVILIZACIJA

DRUŠTVO 
SNOVA

forme evolucije civilizacije 

TEHNOLOŠKA
CIVILIZACIJA

KOLAPS

KOLAPS

SUŽIVOT NEKOLIKO 
PARALELNIH 
CIVILIZACIJA

post informati čko društvo

NEŠTO NOVO ?
Industrijska
civilizacija

INF. društvo



From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Trilateral Commission
- is a non-governmental, non-partisan discussion gro up founded by 

David Rockefeller in July 1973, to foster closer coo peration among North 
America, Western Europe, and Japan.

“The supranational sovereignty of an intellectual elite and world bankers is surely preferable 
to the national autodetermination practiced in past centuries.“to the national autodetermination practiced in past centuries.“

David Rockefeller in an address to a meeting of 
The Trilateral Commission, in June, 1991.

"A total world population of 250-300 million people, a 95% decline from present levels, would 
be ideal."

Audubon magazine, interview with Ted Turner, 1996.



Congiarium

Marcus Cornelius Fronto

I consider it good policy that the prince did not neglect the 
theatre or the circus and arena, as he well knew that there 
are two things which the Roman applaud especially—the 
distribution of grain, and games. The neglect of the 
important thing [grains] causes great harm, of the frivolous 
thing [entertainment] greater hatred—the crowd hungering 
more for games than for bread, because by the gift to the 
people [congiarium] only those who are authorized to 
receive the grain will be gratified, while by the games the 
whole population is pacified.
— Fronto, Prim. Hist., p. 249, ed., Barthold Georg Niebuhr

Marcus Cornelius Fronto
(c. 100 – late 160s)



“KRUHA”



Kontrola agresivnosti “mase”: povijesna iskustva 
“IGARA” – prodaja snova



UK – nove ideje
All UK homes and businesses will have access to "fast broadband" by 2020, David Cameron has pledged.
The PM is to introduce a "universal service obligation " for broadband, giving the public a legal right to request 
an "affordable" connection















Država brine o građanima ………



Homo sapiens



VEKTORI bivših prošlosti 
i nadolazećih budućnosti u 
N dimenzionalnom prostoru
(jedna dimenzija)

sušenje vektorskih  grana mogućih
budućnosti nakon otvaranja povijesne 
“ključanice” (točke kaosa) 

“ključanica”

PROŠLOST      sve mogu će BUDUĆNOSTI
kao vektori vjerojatnosti ostvarivanja 
i  moguće “ključanice”

vektori  neostvarenih 
povijesti



Moore’s law

18 – 20 - 24



2015.  Svakih 12 mjeseci se količina podataka poveća za duplo

2021.  Sveukupna količina podataka će se duplirati svakih 12 sati ……



Ray Kurzweil and Verner Vinge project that technology will advance to a point where computers will surpass 
human intelligence



SIGULARITY



CRISPR Cas9 Genome Editing



Nerve-Electronic Hybrid





Cockroach Control System
........turning abruptly right or left in response 
to commands sent from an iPhone

The RoboRoach      $ 99.99
https://www.backyardbrains.com/

Technical Specs:
-----------------------------------------------------------

1x Free iOS or Android 4.3+ application for remote control
1x Bluetooth Roboroach backpack control unit
1x 1632 RoboRoach Battery
3x Electrode Sets (to implant 3 Roaches)







NeuroSky MindWave - EEG Brain Wave Activities

Item Number: 3152736

Price: $79.95 



Virtual Agenda



Besmrtnost Besmrtnost 

Turritopsis nutricula – besmrtnost u praksi



"U potrazi  za besmrtnoš ću"

Aubrey de Grey



Tardigrade

Deinococcus radiodurans



Iva Tolić Anita Krišto

Miguel Coelho
Ivan Đikić i Miroslav Radman

Iva Tolić Anita Krišto

Ksenija Zahradka





2013. lifespan 500%, Caenorhabditis elegans 



Humanity+ Magazine
http://hplusmagazine.com/



The Posthuman 
Library



Yuval Noah Harari 

“ Wealthy humans are likely 
become cyborgs within 200 
years as they gradually 
merge with technology “

Prof Harari most recent book is entitled :
Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind



Roboti
Transhuman Agenda

+ 50 g.



----------- Homo sapiens ---- ------->…......................./   /….….│extinction

Homo sapiens-novo ----------------- │extinction  (end of etical restraints )

Transhuman Agenda

2020.         2030.       2040.         2050.                                      / /        year 3.750.000.  

IMORTALITY

bioreserves for 
Homo sapiens

Transhumanism

Homo superior --------- ---/   /-- │extinction (end of the juvenile phase?)

Homo symbiota -------------/  /------------- ?

----------------------------- Homo machina  -------- -------------------------------�
SINGULARITY







Homo sapiens – novo
Homo superior

Homo symbiota
Homo machina



Homo sapiens



Može li što poći krivo?Može li što poći krivo?

http://futureoflife.org/

Elon Musk

“ ………. A group of scientists just got awarded $7 million to find 
ways to ensure artificial intelligence doesn't turn out evil.
The Boston-based Future of Life Institute (FLI), a nonprofit 
dedicated to mitigating existential risks to humanity, announced 
last week that 37 teams were being funded with the goal of 
keeping AI "robust and beneficial." Most of that funding was 
donated by Elon Musk” 



Da li  smo otišli previše Da li  smo otišli previše 
daleko i zazivamo daleko i zazivamo 
“demone” ?“demone” ?



POKUŠAJ 
zaustavljanja vektora ?

• zabrana znanosti i razvoja

• “lov na vještice”

• cijepanje društva na kaste

• ……………



očekuje se, ………… ignoriranje stvarnosti 



BUDUĆNOST – ili put prema zvijezdama, ili nestanak   ??????



Worldships
+ 3000 g.





Kolonizacija galaksije,  

sljedećih 3.750.000 godina



Kolonije, "kopije Zemlje" 
TERRA NOVA



EDUKACIJA  
odgoj za budu ćnost

djecu treba odgojiti i 
osposobiti za društvo 
koje dolazikoje dolazi



Republika Hrvatska :

DEKLARIRANO: 

Težimo prema društvu koje se temelji 
na znanju !



Sportska dvorana Žatika ,         32 godina vrhunske edukacije za buduće nositelje znanstveno
tehnološkog razvoja …… kojeg neće biti u R. Hrvatskoj



Gledamo 20 godina vrhunske edukacije za buduće 
nositelje znanstveno tehnološkog razvoja, kojeg neće biti 
u  Istarskoj županiji *

* Jedina županija u RH koja ima program tog tipa je Varaždinska županija



1.353 

Republika Hrvatska

2014.

Hmmmm …
Nije predvi đeno u pravilniku
financiranja projekata u 
podru čju izvaninstitucionalnog

odgoja i obrazovanja djece i
mladih MZOS -a. 

Osigurano 1.353 
asistenta u nastavi

mladih MZOS -a. 

0  … ??
broj asistenata u

radu s darovitim
učenicima u 

R. Hrvatskoj 



OMG



NGO - nevladine  organizacije



- Znanstveni piknik
- Festival znanosti
- Famelab
- Otvoreni dan ……
- Noć muzeja
- AstroNoć
-Visnjan science day
- ………………



Project T-1 A/I "Training Students 
in Basic Sciencie"

The Lausanne Declaration
„Planetary Emergencies”

1996.

1997.

1998.

1999.

2000.

in Basic Sciencie"



SCHOOL 
“EXPLORERS  CLUB”

motivating students through 
outdoor research activities

NYEX NYEX 
NETWORK OF NETWORK OF 

YOUTH EXCELLENCEYOUTH EXCELLENCE









YSC – Youth Science Camps





CAMPUS per le eccellenze scientifiche 

delle scuole elementari della Comunità 
Nazionale Italiana

Višnjan – Visignano, 
- Settembre, 02.-08. 2013.
- Maggio, ….19.-25. 2014.

This project has 
been funded with 
support from the 
Italian Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs



DRAGOVOLJAC 
“Masochistic personality disorder": 
..... engages in excessive self-sacrifice that is unsolicited / appreciated ..... engages in excessive self-sacrifice that is unsolicited / appreciated 
by the intended recipients of the sacrifice.



DRAGOVOLJAC

"Be the change that you wish to see in the world.“  

Mahatma Gandhi



I DALJE NAM JE CILJ

* Motivirati, odgajati i podupirati mlade, da izraze * Motivirati, odgajati i podupirati mlade, da izraze 
svoju darovitost, da “izrastu” u eksperte, 
edukatore i lidere, da oni stvaraju svijet koji dolazi. 



TRAŽE SE 
DRAGOVOLJCI !



Zahvaljujem na pažnji!Zahvaljujem na pažnji!

Ako mislite da budućnost stvaramo mi sami, pridružite nam se. 
Suradnici, podupiratelji, volonteri i potpora bilo kojeg tipa su više 
nego dobrodošli!


